
HIS WIFE FLEW 10
HIM I LUG TORCH

The Room Burst Into a Mass
of Flame.

HE LEAPED FROM WINDOW

A Boy Stepping With HisFa hir Perishes in the
Blpz .—The Father is Seriously In-

jured and the Mother

Dead.
(By the Associated Press.)

Lancaster, Fa., August 3.—Harry Siple
is seriously, perhaps fatally burned and his

¦wife and 10-year-old son Ehvood, are dead
as the result of a fire which occurred at

their home in Washington borough, a lit-
tle town on the Susquehanna river, three
miles below Columbia. A 12-ycar-old
daughter escaped with slight burns and

told the story of the tragedy.
Mrs. Siple was going up stairs when a

lamp she was cartying exploded and set
fire to her clothing. All ablaze, she
rushed into the room where her husband,
lay. The bed clothes caught fire.

His night dress in flames, Siple leaped
from the window while his wife, by this
time overcome sank to Lie floor.

The flames spread over the room so
quickly that the boy, who had been
sleeping with his father had no chance to
escape.

Mother and Child Burned,

(By the Associated Press.)
Milwaukee, Wis., Aug. 3. —Mrs. John

Knebel, aged 24, and her year and a half
cld baby girl were burned to death today
at the Knebel homestead in the town of
Cranvillc ,a few miles north of this city.
The fire was caused by the woman pour-
ing kerosene into the kitchen stove when
she supposed the fire had gone out. The
house was burned to the ground,

THE IRISH LAND BILL.

Bern arks Upon the Measure in the House of

Iords.

(By the Associated Press.)
London, August 3. —The Duke of Devon-

shire moved the second hearing of the
Irish land bill in the House of Lords to-
day. He used th'e same arguments in fa-
vor of the necessity for passing the meas-
ure as were previously uttered by George

Wyndham, the Irish Secretary, in the
House of Commons. The Duke declared
that the government was confident that
the expenditure of the $60,000,000, pro-
vided in the bill, would be fully compen-

sated for by economies in the judicial m ,-

chincry and the reduction in the police
expenses, which the adoption of the meas-
ure would render possible.

In conclusion the speaker declared that
the House of Lords could not substan-
tially alter the bill, as adopted by the
House of Commons, without serious ri.sk
of losing it altogether. The bill was in
the nature of a treaty or instrument of
peace, and although it would be rash to
predict that it would prove a final settle-
ment of the Irish question, any serious
alteration would release the contracting
parties from the obligations mutually
undertaken.

The Duke of Abercrom (Conservative),
said the representatives of the landlords
would offer some amendments, whichh
were not of a contentious nature. He de-

clared that nothing could recompense the
landlords for the losses they would have
to sustain. If their sporting rights were
lost and their property sold, there would
be no inducement for the country gentle-
man to remain in Ireland.

The Bari of Dunravcn, (Conservative)
congratulated the government on the bill,
which, he said, was broad and statesman-
like.

Many others spoke, very few showing a

disposition to prolong the discussion of the
bill. One of its stoutest opponents was
Viscount Hmnpden, Liberal, who charac-
terized it as thoroughly mischievous and
corrupt. He said it would result in a
land war more fierce and embittered than

any which has preceded.
The discussion was concluded soon after

midnight, when the bill was passed to a

second reading Avithout division.

fthamrr cfc K Up the Lick.

(Bv the Associated Press.)

Atlantic Highlands, N. J., August 3.

With all the luck against her Shamrock

111 today again proved herself a splendid
racer in light winds by beating her pace-

maker, Shamrock I, nine minutes and 57

seconds in a thirty-mile avindward and lee-
ward race of! Sandy Hook Hook. That the
Shamrock 111 is a wonderful boat for the

Avindward Avork in light Avinds all her ad-
mirers know, Lut today she out did her-

self.
Beating out to the mark she gained a

big lead only to lose a portion of it by a
slant of Avind Avhieh temporarily enabled
the the old-boat to ourpoint Though

Shamrock I had the better of a freshening

breeze in the run to the finish line, the

challenger mere than trebled tbe distance
of her lead over Shamrock I. but the

yachts wore sailing so much faster at the

finish than at the turn that the chal-
lengers gain in timo aa’up much less than
in distance.

Twelve Thousand Locked Out. »

(By the Associated Press.)

Pittsburg, August 3. —As a result of the
Builders League lookout, 12,000 men Avere

out of employment today. The only men

not affected by the lockout are the paint

ers, paper-hangers and decorators. Work

has teen stopped on all tin 1 buildings in

course of erection in the city, which (he

exceptions of tlie contracts of the George

A. Fuller Company and a few other out-

side contracts, who are not members of

the Builders League,

Hopes to Transmute it Into Gold.

(By the Associated Press.)

Merlin, Ore., August 3. J. La Ilix,
chemist and metallurgist, has made silvei
from gold and developed a new metal liom
slate, from which he expects to produce

gold. From his notes., Avhieh AA'ere scan-

nod by' the government inspectors, it
seems he has developed a new metal from
commercial slate, abundant here, which
has an affinity for the atom of gold and
sih’er, which he calls “rixum.”

The process consists of a strong acid
solution combined Avith poAverful electric
currents and long exposures to their ac-
tion, causing the destruction of a por
tion of the atom by electrical conveyance
into a similar solution of rixum.

T S. DUKK DEAD.

An Engineer of Salisbury Killed on the Cin-
cinnati Southern-

(By the Associated Press.)
Chattanooga, Tenn., August 3. —The

death list resulting from the head-on col-
lision between tA\o freight trains on the
Cincinnati Southern Railroad Saturday
night, near Cumberland Falls, lias grown
to eight, fiA'o men having died since Sun-
day night. The folloAving is a revised list
of the dead:

ENGINEER T. S. DUKE, Salisbury,
North Carolina.

FIREMAN B. A. PHILLIPS. Roanoke,
Alabama.

FIREMAN JOHN PRINCE, Salem, Ala.
FIREMAN JOSEPH WALTERS, Som-

erset, Ky-

FIREMAN FRANK FLETCHER, Glen-
mary, Tenn.

EUGENE SIMPSON, brakeman, Somer-
set, Ky.

Two unknown men who got on the ex-
tra freight at Greenwood.

Walter Powell, brakeman, Somerset,
Ky., Avas seriously and perhaps fatally in-

jured. Engineer N. S. Fitzgerald was
seriously injured.

Kansas Streams Swollen,

(By the Associated Press.)
Kansas City', Mo., Aug. 3. —The Kansas

streams raised by cloudbursts at two

points and steady downpours in other j
parts of the State during the past forty- J
eight hours are tonight practically at a

standstill, and no further serious rise is
expected. The biggest of these streams,
the KaAV Ri\’ei\ is rising slowly at Kan-
sas City and for a short distance West of
here, but at no place along its length is' j
the Avater near the danger lipe. At Kan-
sas City, the KaAV River has risen over
three feet in the past twenty-four hours
and the Missouri is up two feet, but it
must go several feet beyond this to do
any material damage, and as no further
rains are predicted a gradual fall is ex-
pected. There Avas some uneasiness at
Argentine and Armourdale, the suburbs

of Kansas City, Avhieh suffered so severe-
ly during the great flood, but it was un-
warranted. , J*«.!

The only damage likely at Kansas City i
is from driftwood to some of the temporary j
bridges erected here. The current is |
sAvift and wen Avere out all day steering
the drift clear of these structures.

Shot by Negro Who is Hotly Pursued

(By the Associated Press.)

Symrna, Del* August 3. —Constable
James D. Wright, of Clayton, Avas shot in

the abdomen and fatally wounded at that
place, one miles from here tonight, by i
Fletcher Hollis, a negro desperado of
Smyrna, aged about twenty years, whom j
lie AA<is trying to arrest. The negro es-
caped, but several hundred men armed
with shut guns and pistols started in pur
suit, of the slayer with the intention of ¦
shooting him. At midnight they were on !
guard along the banks of the Smyrna ,
River and in the surrounding country,
awaiting their man.

A Slight Blaze-

(Special to News and Observer.)
Kinston, N. C., Aug. 3.—A slight fire

occurred at the Lynch hotel yesterday as- 1
ternoon, caused by tbe insulation of the

c-leetric light Avire Avearing off and expos-

ing the wire at the metre. The fire was
quickly extinguished and the damage was
slight. The fire alarm Avas sounded but |
it was not necessary to use the apparatus- |

A delightful at homo Avas given last Fri-
day evening by Miss Phoebe ShaA\\ at her
home on Liberty Hill, in honor of Misses
Georgia Pearsall, Clara DcVane and Ethel
Johnson, three visiting young ladies from
Red Springs, N. C. The hours were from
6to 8 and 9 to 11. The decorations Avere

green and Avhite.
¦ - ~ 111

Poweis to be Tried Again.

(By the Associated Press.)

Georgetown, Ky., August 3.---The Com- 1
monwealth announced itself ready Avhcn
the special term of the Circuit court was
convened to try ex-Secretary of State

Powers for the third time on a charge of .

complicity in the Goebel assassination.
The State AA'ill call about fifty witnesses. ¦
Among the defense witnesses are about

thirty-two, who have never taken the
stand before in this case. Fully a dozen

of them Avere defense witnesses in the last
trial of James Howard.

A Trade on the Diamond.
i

(By the Associated Press )

Washington, August 3.—First Baseman
Carey of the Washington baseball club,
has been traded for Pitcher Hugh Hill,
of the Nashville Southern League team.
Hill was used as an outfielder in place of
the left fielder Dclehanty.

Wood’s Seeds
FOR FALLSOWING.

Farmers and Gardeners Avho de-
sire the latest and fullest informa-
tion about

Vegetable and Farm Seeds
should write for Wood’s New
Fall Catalogue. It tells all about
the fall planting ofLettuce, Cab-
bage and other Vegetable crops
which are proving eo profitable to
southern growers. Also about

Crimson Clover, Vetches,
Grasses and Clovers, -

Seed Oats, Wheat,
Rye, Barley, etc*

Wood’s New Fall Catalogue mailed
free on request. Write for it.

T. W. WOOD & SONS,
Seedsmen, - Richmond, Va.

Telegraphic Briefs.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, Aug. 3.—Dr. Charles N.

Neill, of this city, has been appointed re-

corder of the commission chosen to ad-

just the difference between the coal op-

erators and miners of the Alabama field.
He served in a similar capacity Avith the

anthracite coal strike commission, selected
by President Roosevelt last fall.

1
Washington, Aug. 3.—The Louisville and

Nashville and the Nashville, Chattanooga

and St. Louis Railway have filed Avith the
Inter-State Commerce Commission ans-
swers to the complaint of the Farrar Lum-
ber Company, of Dalton, Ga., denying
that the lumber rates from Dalton and
Chattanooga to Cincinnati arc unjust or
discriminative in favor of the competing
interests at Cleveland, Charleston and

elsewhere. The Cincinnati, New Orleans
and Texas Pacific Railway makes a simi-
lar answer.

Albany, N. Y., August 3.—Lieutenant-
Governor Evans, as acting governor in
the absence of Governor Odell, today sign-
ed requisitions upon the governors of
other States for alleged murderers. One
is for Herman Coates in custody at Rich-
mond, Va., and charged with shooting
LeAvis Hull at Rama ho. Rockland county,
in 1902.

Washington, August 3.—John T. Cupper,
mayor of Lock Haven. Pa., who Avas in-
dicted by the grand jury here Friday in
connection with postal irregularities, to
day appeared in the District Supreme
court and gave bail in the sum of SIO,OOO.

Denver, Colo., August 3.—Governor Pea-
body answered the petition of the Idaho
Springs Miners Union, asking protection
from the State against the banishment of

i the union miners by the alliance organiza-

tion of Idaho Springs, also protection by

J military for them in the event they

return to their homes. The governor says
that the expelled miners Avill have to seek

redress through the courts at Idaho
Springs, and that under the constitution

'and laws of the State he is not A’estcd
jwith the poAver or authority to act in the
matter.

Health Drank to Kin? and President

(By the Asoseiatcd Press.)
Lisbon, Aug. 3.—The Marquis of Alvito,

the King’s chamberlain, has invited Rear
Admiral Cotton and United States Minis-
ter Bryan to spend Thursday at his
chateau of Alvito.

Shortly after noon today the members
I of the Portuguese Cabinet and the mili-

[ tary and civil authorities here proceeded
lin naval barges across the harbor to
! the Brooklyn, Admiral Cotton’s flagship,
on hoard of Avhieh an exquisite menu hed
been prepared for luncheon to be given in
their honor. Admiral Cotton and United
States Minister Bryan, Avith the chief offi-
cers of the American squadron, received
the guests at the gangway. The band of
the Brooklyn played Portuguese airs and
the American warships flew the Portuguese
flag at the main mast.

At the conclusion of the luncheon Admi-
ral Cotton proposed the health of King

I Charles, of Portugal, and in the course
*of his remarks he expressed his thanks
for the Avelcome and reception that had

been extended to the American squadron
| during its stay at Lisbon.

In reply General Pimental Pinto, Min-
ister of War, and Premier ad interim,

'proposed the toast of “President Roose-
velt and the prosperity of the* United
States.

United States Minister Bryan then spoke
dwelling on the sympathetic demonstra-
tions, of which the American squadron
had been (he object at Lisbon and -thank-
ing the Portuguese government and peo-

* pie. The Minister of Marine responded,
speaking in flattering terms of the Ameri-
ci® navy.

President Roosevelt’s cablegram in re-
ply to the message from King Charles,
which is published today by the Portu-
guese news-papers, has created an excel-
lent impression here.

Catholic Federation’s Work.

(By the Associated Press.)

Atlantic City. N. J., August 3.—The
third day’s session of the Catholic Fed-

eration of Societies was commenced Avith
a solemn requiem mass in St. Nicholas’

I Catholic church in memory of Leo XJII.
* President Roosevelt sent a letter to
President Minahan, saying:

I ”1 believe most heartily in the work
you are doing in jour American Federa-
tion of Catholic Societies, and it Avould
have been a peculiar pleasure to have ac-
cepted your invitation.

I “I ain well aware of what your Society

has accomplished for the social better-
ment, not only of Catholics, but all our
people, in promoting the unification and

naturalization of our countrymen and in
working for morality and decency, es-
pecially in the intimate home relations
upon which rests the ultimate Avell being

of the entire State.”
Delegate Joaquin Ferran, of Porto Rico,

I said that in his country there were but
ninety-five priests for nearly a million
Catholics. He asked the convention N> ask

the American government for an order
directing that the title to the lands of

the church in Porto Rico be placed m
the name of the church, as although the

j church AA'as in possession of the property,
I the title had never been placed on record

I in their favor
The representative of the Sioux Con-

gress, Mintani Hanska. addressed the con-
vention in his native language.

Cuba’s Debt tc Her Soldiers

(Byte Associated Press.)

Havana, August 3.—General Maximo
Gomez, the chairman of the commission
dealing with the matter, has just com-
pleted a list of the revolutionary soldiers
entitled to pay.

In an inter vieAv Avith the Associated
Press correspondent General Gomez stated
that the list consists of about fifty thous-
and soldiers, and does not include civil
employes. He believes that the pending
lean Avill not cover more than half the
claims and anticipates that the Cuban
Congress a\ ill provide for tjie payment of
the balance in some form of due bill, pay-
able Avith interest, after a considerable
interval and probably discountable and
transferable. The general says the work
of his commission is final.

General Gomez said the rate of wages
allowed to an ordinary soldier is ode dol-
lar a day during the period of bi> scr-
a’jcc. Sergeants and commissioned officers
arc separately computed, the amounts al-
lowed ranging irom a few hundred dol-
lars to $20,000, the latter sum being nl-

, lowed to himself as conunander-in-chief.
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The pay of many generals and colonels
is fixed at SIO,OOO and upwards. The ma-
jority of the privates aaill receive in the
vicinity of S9OO, indicating tAvo and a half
years service. General Gomez said tne
total altogether exceeds the commission’s
expectations, but the claims Avere revieAved
so carefully that there is no doubt as
to their justice.

The decidedly unpopular idea entertained
by the soldier element that tue army Avill
be paid in full does not find much cre-
dence in administration circles. The total
amount ot the claims has caused some
surprise. It is not behoved that the gov-
ernment w'ill consider it advisable to go
beyond paying the veterans proportionately
to the full extent of the loan. According
to present indications the amount of the
loan will not meet more than fifty to sixty
per cent of the total claims.

SILENT STAND TBE MILLS

Plant After Plant is Shutting Down in New
England

(By the Associated Press.)
Boston, Mass., Aug. 3. —Additional cot-

ton mills in Ncav England have decided
to curtail production or close down. The
mills of the Russell Cotton Manufactur-
ing Company at Middleton and Higga-
num, Conn., have closed for an indefinite
time on account of the raw cotton situa-
tion.

The Libber and Dingley Company, of
Lewiston, Me., is closed this week. The

Nashua and Jackson Companies, of Nash-
ua, N. H., A\ill stop their mills the last
week of August and the first Aveek in No-

A'eniber for repairs, changes, etc.

The extent of the curtailment in Fall
Ri\r er this week is about 750,000 spindles
in ten mills. The yarn mills will stop
Thursday night and parts of other cor-
porations will also be stopped.

Exeter, N. H-, Aug. 3. —Orders were
issued today closing the EXeter Manufac-
turing Company’s cotton mills next Sat-
urday and 400 hands will be thrown out
of work. George E. Kent, of this town,

owner of the Pittsfield, N. H. Mills, stat-
ed today that he Avould close those mills
also next Saturday. Five hundred hands
will be affected by this latter shut down.

TWO ENOINES BUStt TOGEI’BEH,

Thirty-one Persons Injured by the Collision,
Some Seriously.

(By the Associated Press.)
Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 3. —A special to

the News from Hartford City, Ind., says:

A head-on collision at 2:40 tliis morning

between a AAcstbounu passenger injured

twenty-one persons, some of them seriously
The freight train Avas delayed on the

main track by a broken draw bar, and a

fog prevented the passenger engineer from
seeing a flag signal sent ahead until too
late. Both engines were reversed when

they met, but the reversal was not made
in time to check them to a material ex-
tent. The second baggage car telescoped
the smoker, tearing through its length

apu SAveeping the people from its path like
chaff.

The shock threw many people from their
scats. The • passengers from the other
cars rushed to the aid of those in the front
of the smoker, but it was nearly an hour
and a half after the accident before the
last one was taken from the Avreck.

AN ATKCCiOUS CRIME.

Boy Mutilated by Two Negroes--Mob in Search

of tho Criminals

(I}y the Associated Press.)
Hartford City, Ind., Aug. 3.—George

Horsey, an invalid, aged 19, while hunting
squirrels on his father’s farm near here at
noon, was approached by two prowling ne-
groes. They grabbed the boy, searched
his clothing for money and finding none,
tore his clothing from him and mutilated
him with a knife, Thp boy succeeded in
reaching home. He told his story and his
father gaA’e the alarm, mounted a horse
and called for A-olunteers to wreak ven-
geance on the fleeing negroes. Two hun-
dred men and boys joined in the chase.
Neighboring farmers and towns were warn-
ed by telephone and the country was
scoured. No trace of the negroes Avas

found. The hunt proceeded till nightfall.
Sheriff Morial Avith a detachment of dep-
uties and police followed the mob to pre-

vent a lynching if possible.

A Big Strike Begun in Spain.

(By the Associated Press.)
Madrid, Aug. 3.—The threatened gen-

eral strike commenced today in several
centers, including Barcelona, Murcia, Ca-
diz. Honda and Alcoy. The general unrest

is largely attributed to bad haivests, but

the immediate motiv'c for the strike is to

reinforce the demand for the release of
numerous Avorkmcn who have been throAvn
into prison for offenses in connection Avith
recent strikes. The leaders of the move-
ment are exhorting the members of the
trades unions not to return to work until
all the imprisoned men have been released.

The strike has already collapsed at Bar-
celona, Avhcre the majority of the work-

men have resumed work. The strike
leaders attribute the failure to the string-
ent measure taken by the government.
A man was arrested at Barcelona today
for carrying dynamite cartridges Avhieh he

confessed he intended to throw in the oily.
He also admitted that he was an anarchist
and (he son of Barrera, who Avas arrested
in 1890 for throwing bombs.

Investigating Charge of Bribery,

(By the Associated Press.)

Buda Pest, Aug. 3.—Premier Iledcrvary
was for ninety minutes tonight before the

bribery commission. He said that Count
Szapary often communicated to him plans
to disarm the obstruction in Parliament,
but (hat he had attached no importance
to (he fantastic ideas and only heard ot

the bribery affair in the Diet and through

the newspapers.
The Premier testified positively that he

had no relation Avith ex-Deputy Dienes,
Avhom Deputy Papp charged with at-
tempting to bribe him, or Avith any one

mentioned in connection with the bribery
charges.

Waterbay Win* ’bo Handicap
J w MPiwm

Saratoga, N. Y., Aug- 3.-The Saratoga

handicap avhs won by Watcrboy; Hunter

Raine second; Caughnawagu third, lime
2:05 2-5.

FOR Asthma use CHE-

NEY’S EXPECTORANT.

DULL WITH HiS WIFE
William Adair's Revolver

Barks but Bites Not.

Then the Crack of His Wife's Winchester Rings

Out and Adair Drops Bleeding,

Dying.
(By the Associated Press.)

Matcwan, \V. Va., Augm-t 3.—William
Adair, a prosperous fanner an.t lumber
dealer, was shot and killed by his wife in

front of their home on Pidgeon Creek in

this county.

Adair, who had been in Cin-
cinnati disposing of some timber,
icturned here rather unexpectedly
and found his wife away from nome. He

went in search of her and finding her in
the home of a neighbor, became jealous
and pulling a revolver from his pocket

fired three shots at her, all of which went
wild. Mrs. Adair ran into her house, seized
her husband’s Winchester and returned to
the yard just as he was entering the
gate.

He attempted to escape by running to-
ward the woods near by, but a bullet from
the Winchester in the hands of the infu-
riated woman laid him low. He fell to the
without uttering a word,

ground, mentally wounded and died with-
cut uttering a word.

The woman rode horseback to! William-
son, where she surrendered and is now in
jail. Mrs. Adair comes from one of the
wealthy families of Mingo county.

She will enter a plea of self-defense,
as she claims she saw her husband re-load-
ing his revolver and she realized he meant
to kill her.

White on the Stand.

i (By the Associated Press.)
Cynthiana, Ky., August 3.—ln the Jett-

White murder trial today, Bruce Little,
a special bailiff during the first trial of
Jett at Jackson, testified that lie and
several men with soldiers captured Tom
White after an eighteen mile ride over
the mountains at four o’clock in the
morniiij. After he was taken White said
to Little:

“In a few, minutes more you would not
have gotten me as I would have left
here.’’

Woodson McCord, sheriff of Clark coun-
ty, was called. He testified that he ar-
rested Curtis Jett on Sunday morning,
May 10. in Madison county at his mother’s
house. That after being arrested he ask-
ed for whiskey which was not given him,
and Jett said: “I am sorry to be arrest-
ed on Sunday as I would not be taken to
Manchester if arrested on another day.
I could be takOn to Jackson, where I
would be all right.”

W. H. Blankton, who was called by the
prosecution, testified that in a conversa-
tion with Captain Bwen the day after the
shooting of James B. Marcum. Ewen told
him who did the killing on the previous
day.

The main feature of> today was the
cross-examination of Thomas White, who
was placed on the stand by the defense,
by Tom D. Marcum. Marcum, who is one
of the attorneys for the prosecution, is a
brother of the dead man. White corrob-
orated Mrs. Johnson’s testimony as to a
conversation between Jett and Mi’s. John-
son, hut the substance of what was said
he denied. White says that after dinner
of the day Marcum was killed, he left
Jett at his grand mother’s, while Jett says
they both came to town together, in the
afternoon. He said that he was looking
for Callahan immediately before the shot
was fired and that was his reason for go
ing into the court house. Miss Clark, on
Saturday, testified that she saw Sheriff
Callahan in Hargis’ store dooV in front of
the court house seated in a rocking clmir
until after the shots were fired, when he
sprang to the window with a revolver in
his hand.

BiCES CARRIE OF THE HATCHET.

Wealty Coal Operator to Bring Fuit for Her
/gainst Scranton.

(By the Associated Press.)
Scranton, Pa., August 3. —William Law,

a wealthy coal operator, today engaged
Attorneys O’Brien and Martin and W. H.

Jcsup and W. P. Johnston to bring ac-
tion against Mayor Connell and the city
of Scranton for police interference wRh
Carrie Nation when she attempted to
speak in the Nayaug Park last week. Mr.
Law says he was rudely handled by the
police on the occasion of one of Mrs. Na-
tion’s four arrests. He says his action is
not a personal one, but is solely actuated
by motives of public good. He wants the
courts to define the rights of free speech.

To Probe Legislative BoodliDg

(By the Associated Press.)
Jefferson City, Mo.. August 3. —A special

grand jury to inquire into legislative
boodling, was impanelled today by Judge
Hazell. In the course of his charge to
the jury, Judge Hazell said:

“The impression widely prevails in this
State that dishonesty was practiced in
certain measures pending before the Leg-
islature; that ‘sand-bagging’ was indulged
in; that hold-ups were common; that leg-
islators resorted to questionable methods
and criminal acts by accepting money
from those who were financially interested
in certain legislation. It is further the
impression that these matters have not
been probed to the bottom.

“We now charge you to make a thor-
ough investigation of these charges against
the legislative department of our State
government, as well as against all bribe-
givers, and if any one is believed to be
guilty so as to warrant a conviction, vou
should bring a bill of an indictment against
him.

“No good citizens should submit tamely
and quietly to such proceedings as are
charged against the recent general as-
sembly and others.”

Carthage, Mo., August 3.—A subpoena
as today served upon Colonel W. H.
Phelps, the railway attorney, at his home
here, ordering him to appear before the
grand jury at Jefferson City now inves-
tigating charges of legislative boodling on
Thursday. Within the past two months
several efforts have been made to serve
subpocnaos on Colonel Phelps but today
was the first time that he could be found.

Teddy Shells Out for His Namesake,

(B ythe Associated Press.)
Pittsburg, Pa-, August 3. —A cheek for

S3OO has been received from President

Roosevelt for Theodore Roosevelt Signet,
the boy born to Mr. and Mrs. William 11.
Signet, some weeks ago, and which is their
twentieth child. The money has been
placed in the bank to the credit of the
baby, the interest to accumulate until lie
is twenty-one years old.

SCHWAB RESIGNS TODAY.

As President of the United States Steel Cor-

poration.

(By the Associated Press.)
Philadelphia, August 3.—The Public

Ledger tomorrow will say:

Charles M. Schwab, president of the
United States Steel Cornoration will sever
his official connection with that concern
today (Tuesday) liis resignation as presi-

dent now being in the hands ol the execu-
tive committee.

“This information came to the Public
Ledger from one of the directors of the
corporation. For months Mr. Schwab’s

resignation has been rumored, but each
time the rumor appeared, it was denied
by Mr. Schwab himself as well as by the
corporation’s directors.

“The executive committee will meet to-
day and recommend its acceptance. The

recommendation will then be turned over
to the directors who will meet later in
the day and formally approve it.

“Mr. Schwab will also, it is announced,

resign as a director, thus completely sever-
ing his connection with the company.

“W. E. Corey, who, on July 1, was ap-
pointed assistant to President Schwab, to
perform the active duties of the corpora-
tion' it is stated will be elected Mr.

Schwab's successor, but his duties Mil!
be practically the same as those he is
now performing the physical operation of
the various plants comprising the corpor-
ation.”

Wrecked at East Portsmouth,

(By the Associated Press.)
Portsmouth, 0., Aug. 3—Southbound

Norfolk and Western passenger train No.

S was wrecked at Bast Portsmouth today
by spreading rails.

The engine left the track and turned
over and Engineer William Simonton, of
Columbus, 0., was caught under the
wreck and fatally injured. Fireman S. N.
McDonald, of Portsmouth, "was also prob-
ably fatally injured.

Twenty-five were more or less injured,
but none fatally.

The Underwood
Writes in Sight

A FRIEND
THAT WEARS WELL

r-iT Vlnclcr-vood
—

jjf|
DESERVES WELL

Write for catalogue and prices,

R L. Lindsey,
State Agent.

Durham, N. C.

COAL
continues to advance in price*

and supplies continue scarce

and lifficult to get. Prices for

the present are: Best Free

Burning White Ash, Egg,

Stove and Nut, $9.00 ton; Red

Ash, Egg, $9.25 ton. We can’t

tell what the prices will be in

future. We have a limited

quantity on hand fer early de-

livery.

Jones
® Powell

Raleigh, - - N. C.
Ifin Want of a Good

Fertilizer
FOR

Tobacco& Cotton
WRITE TO

TRAVERS
® Company.

(BRANCH V.-C. C. CO.)

RICHMOND, VA.
BRANDS:

Capital Tobucco Fertilizer.
National Special Tobacco Fertilizer.
National Fertilizer.
Beef Blood and Boue Fertilizer.
Capital Bone—Potash Compound.
Travers’ Dissolved Bone Phosphate.

Buy from the

MAKER
and Save

Magnificence
and True Art....
are combined in the
artistic Stieff piano, “the
piano with the sweet
tone.”

The 1902 styles of cases
are unique, different from
the general run, and
superbly finished.

True art is exemplified
in its tone and action,
the result of generations
of practical experience as

builders of artistic
pianos.

Send for descriptive
booklet.

INVESTIGATE.

Stieff
66 Granby Street, Nor-

folk. Va.

J. J. .FOSTER, Manager.

WEEK-END AND SUNDAY EXCUR-
SIONS VIA S. A. L. RY.

The Seaboard Air Line Railway will sell

Week-end and Sunday excursion tickets

from Raleigh to the following resorts:
Portsmouth, Ya $Li5
Ocean View, Va 4.75

Old Point Comfort. Va 4.75

Cape Henry, Va 4.75
Virginia Beach, Va 4. <5
Jackson Springs, N. C 3.30

Wilmington, N- C 4.50

Shelby, N. C &-80
Rutherfordton, N. C fi-45
Hickory, N. C 5-25
Cliffs, N. C G-25
Lenoir, N. C &.30

Chimney Rock, N- C 8.60
Blowing Rock, N. C 8.60

Tickets to ALL POINTS except Blow-
ing Rock and Chimney Rock, N. C., will
be sold for all trains Saturdays and fore-
noon Sundays, good returning Monday fol-
lowing date of sale. Tickets to Blowing

Rock and Chimney Rock will be sold for
Friday’s trains, good returning the follow-
ing Tuesdays.

For further information and tickets ap-

ply to
C- H. GATTIS, C. P. & T. A.,

Raleigh, N. C.
H. S. LEARD, T. P. A.,

Raleigh, N. C.

SUMMER EXCURSION RATES VIA
S. A. L. RY.

The Seaboard Air Line Railway will sell
summer excursion tickets to the following

summer resorts, tickets sold daily up to,
including September 30th:
Boston, Mass, via M. & M. T. C0...526.26
Providence, R. 1., via M- & M. T. Co. 26.25

New York, N. Y., via Old Dominion 21.25

Baltimore, Md., via Bay Line 13.25
Washington, D, C., via N. & W. S.

B. Co 13 25
Old Point Comfort. Va., via Norfolk 8.25
Virginia Beach, Va., via Norfolk.... 8-25
Ocean View, Va., via Norfolk 8.25
Old Point Comfort, Va., via Rich-

mond 8.25
Washington, N. C., via Weldon 6.65
Littleton, N. C 3.90
Pittsboro, N. C 2.35
Jackson Springs, N. C., via Aber-
deen 4.85
Wrightsville, N. C-, via Wilmiugton 7.30

Southern Pines, N. C 3.55
Harris Lithia Springs, N. C 11.85
Lincolnton, N. C 8.25
Shelby, N. C 9.10
Rutherfordton, N. C 9.75
Chimney Rock, N. C 12 90
Staunton, Va., 11.95
White Sul. Springs, Va., via Rich-

mond 14.15
Goshen, Va., via Richmond 12.90
Afton, Va., via Richmond 11.70
Asheville, N. C., via Charlotte 10.90

Black Mountain, N. C., via Charlotte 10.25
Hendersonville, N. C-, via Charlotte 11.66
Hickory, N. C., via Charlotte 7.80
Taylorsville, N. C., via Charlotte... 7.50
Blowing Rock, N. C., via Charlotte 13.00
Lenoir, N. C., via Charlotte 9.00

Tickets are limited to return unti' Oc-
tober 31st., 1903, and bear a transit Btnit
of fifteen days in each direction and Hop-
over will be allowed within transit limit.

For further information address
C- 11. GATTIS, C. P. & T. A.,

Raleigh, N. C.
H. S. LEARD. T. P. A..

Ilalcigh, N. C.

SPECIAL RATES CIA S. A. L. RY.

$G4.75 Raleigh to Los Angeles or San Fran-
cisco, Cal, account National En-

campment Grand Army of the Re-
public, August 17 to 22. Tickets

sold July 31 to August 13th., final

limit October 15th.
$8.55 Raleigh to Washington. D. C.. nod

return, account Grand Fountain
United True Reformers, Washing

on, I>. C., September 1 to Bth. 1 » k-

ets sold August 30th., Sept. Ist and

2nd, final limit Sept. 10th.
$7.30 Raleigh to Charlotte, N. C. and re

turn, account Woman’s Mite Mis

sionary Convention, August 27-30.

Tickets sold August 25, 26 and 27.
final limit Sept. Ist.

$7.30 —Raleigh to Charlotte and return
account of Woman’s Mite Missionary
Convention, Charlotte, August 27th 30th;

tickets to be sold August 25th, 26th and
27<h. with final limit September Ist.

sß.3o—Plus 25 cents Raleigh to Wash-
ington, 1). C.. and return account of

Grand Fountain United Order True Re-

formers, Washington, D. 0., September

Ist-Bth, with final limit September 10th.
For further information address

C- H. GATTIS, C. P. & T. A..
Raleigh, N. C.

H. S. LEARD, T. P. A.,
Raleigh, N. C.
Raleigh, N. C.
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